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Digging Into Rural Traditions 
 

WE ARE SEEKING DYNAMIC PRESENTERS 
 

Presenters will have the opportunity to positively impact education leaders and teachers from 
across the country and the state of Alabama. Our theme for this year’s event is DIRT: Digging 
Into Rural Traditions. The focus is on supporting the whole child, implementing teaching 
strategies to better serve low income rural schools, and connecting educational agencies with 
community resources. 
 
Why Present? 

• Share your knowledge with other educational professionals 
• Build relationship and networks with other rural education leaders 
• Gain exposure for your work and/or organization  
• Save money and get discounted registration rates for one presenter 

 
School districts, teachers, administrators, and community/educational agencies interested in 
presenting at the 2017 Rural Schools Summit DIRT Conference should submit a Presentation 
Proposal found on the Call for Presenters page. The deadline for Presentation Proposals is 
Friday July 14th at 5 p.m. 
 
We are looking for presenters or discussion leaders to focus on these three primary 
strands: 
 
TEACHING THE WHOLE CHILD (topics such as . . .) 

• Social and emotional brain research 
• Teaching Practices that promote students’ social-emotional competencies 
• Improving attendance and discipline 
• Teacher/Leader preparation, recruitment, and retention in the rural school environment 
• Effects of poverty on rural education 
• Technology integration to meet needs of rural schools 
• College and career readiness and preparation 
• Building capacity to meet the needs of diverse and special populations 
• Other 

 
IMPLEMENTING INNOVATIVE TEACHING STRATEGIES TO BETTER SERVE LOW-
INCOME RURAL SCHOOLS (topics such as . . .) 

• Trauma sensitive schools 
• Place-based education 
• Funding place-based education 
• Closing the achievement gaps in rural schools  



• Data-driven decision-making to improve student educational attainment 
• Literacy across the curriculum in secondary education 
• Other 

 
CONNECTING EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES WITH COMMUNITY RESOURCES (topics such 
as . . .) 

• Connecting social services within our schools 
• Access to counseling/mental health/chemical dependence services 
• Partnering with community businesses 
• Rural school and community/family relations 
• Working with families of foster children 
• Grant writing to increase educational resources 
• Other  

 
 


